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Club Officials

Official Name Home Phone Mobile Phone Email

President Colin Reed 07 8886555 027 4754886 colreed@xtra.co.nz

Vice President Bob Anderson 07 8896753 021 1188550 andersonbob1967@gmail.com

Treasurer Bob Hastie 07 8287867 027 4785912 bobhastie@xtra.co.nz

Magazine Editor Dave Luke 07 8891904 021 726131 daveluke@outlook.com

Sheriff Colin Bates 07 8242030 021 331100 merilyn@leisureline.co.nz

Raffles Lee Mahoney 027 8486783 mahoneylee74@yahoo.com

Run Coordinators Bruce Finan 07 8506234 027 2490878 bruce@crosscountry.co.nz

Secretary Stephanie Vercoe 07 8545774 0274 360666 svr@xtra.co.nz

Steve Vercoe 07 8545774 027 4360666 svr@xtra.co.nz

Terry Slattery 07 8845873 027 5306705 slattz@xtra.co.nz

Other Committee 
Members

Irena Leadbeater 07 8887527 021 958488 irenanjim@hotmail.com

Jim Leadbeater 07 8887527 021 958488 irenanjim@hotmail.com

Bryce Edmonds 07 8849199 027 5281067 bryce.kathryn@xtra.co.nz

Jodene O’Reilly 021 659478 joezone10@xtra.co.nz

Stu Smith 07 8274261 027 4978835 sarahstu@xtra.co.nz

James Gunn 07 8532601 027 8532602 jgunn@xtra.co.nz

Facebook Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/931582766896853/

Facebook Car Registry https://www.facebook.com/groups/1121173284592246/

Website h�p://nzmustang.com/Clubs/Waikato.htm
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WAIKATO MUSTANG OWNERS CLUB

C/- Bob Hastie

841A Hakarimata Road

RD1

Huntly 3771

Bank Account Number:  

06 - 0329 - 0727600 - 00

(Please enter your name as a reference when paying by direct banking)

Meetings: 

Held every second Wednesday night of each month (excluding January) at 7.30pm at the 
Town & Country Club, 382 Thames Street, Morrinsville. Come along for dinner and a drink 
beforehand with our members.

Badges: 

Order these from the treasurer.  Badges are $10.00 each.

Apparel: 

Order this from Craig Leith. ChrisAndCraig@xtra.co.nz or 07 889 5600
After you have given your order to Craig, please deposit the money into the club bank ac-
count (details above), using your name as a reference.

Window Sashes: 

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, sashes cost 
$20.00. Order these from the treasurer.

Window Stickers: 

Club Details
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President’s Report

Hello Fellow Members,

Seasons Gree�ng to all and I trust we are all behaving ourselves as we launch into 
2018 and another fun year with our chosen mode of transport.

As the following events calendar shows, there is a smorgasbord of car related 
events being held over the next 4 months, enough to ensure that for me anyway, I 
will not have a spare weekend un�l some �me in April. Later this month I am off to 
the South Island for a fortnight following my beloved Central Muscle Cars at Levels 
(Timaru) and the following weekend at Ruapuna (Christchurch) for the annual 
Skope mee�ng, where I will catch up with most members of the Canterbury Club.

Please study the events calendar and pick out the events that suit, then liaise with 
the events commi�ee for �mes and details 

Un�l we meet again, drive safe, be kind to each other and I’ll see you around like a 
ring gear

Colin Reed
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Other Officials

From the Editor …

People !
Before putting photos etc. on Facebook, consider if it can wait and go in the next club maga-
zine ? I am always struggling to find content to put in it.

If you have Sparks Lightbox on your TV at home you might like to watch “Spring Tide”. This is a 
Swedish TV crime series with the lead character (pretty girl) driving around in a 71,72 or 73 
Mach 1 Convertible (sorry I am not knowledgeable enough to know exactly what year).

This has subtitles, and sorry if you don’t like subtitles, but you are missing out on a lot of good 
programmes from that part of the world !

Some of you may have noticed the media releases for the 50th Anniversary Bullitt Mustang being 
released in the USA next year.
I knew about the original Steve McQueen movie but had never watched it.
Now I have ! $5 on You Tube.

Also, speaking of car chases …
New Mustang vs Old Mustang—The Punisher - Season 1 Episode 4
Just search “The Punisher Car Chase” on YouTube

Regards Dave Luke
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What’s On

February

3rd - 4th
Hydro Thunder Grand Prix Hydroplane Lake Kara-
piro
Leadfoot Fes�val Hahei

4th
Petrolhead breakfast  , Classic Car Museum Hamil-
ton

10th Land Speed Record Runs at Repororoa
www.landspeed.org.nz/nz-records

11th Morrinsville Motorama
14th Club Night Morrinsville Town & Country Club
17th Paeroa V8 Day
18th Club Café Run
20th - 24th Americana - Taranaki
March
4th Club Day at SK Motors for Frankton Thunder All Ford Day , Blake Park , Mt Maunganui

Petrolhead breakfast  , Classic Car Museum Hamil-
ton

10th - 11th Central Muscle Cars Racing - Hampton Downs
14th Club Night Morrinsville Town & Country Club
18th Go Carts at Hampton Downs and Lunch

Matamata Car-o-rama Bedford Pard Park
21st - 25th Beach Hop Whangamata , Club will hold a

BBQ on either Fri or Sat night.
April

1st
Petrolhead breakfast  , Classic Car Museum Hamil-
ton

11th Club Night Morrinsville Town & Country Club

14th - 15th Weekend away - details to come
29th Tri Club Run—Waiuku Cossy Club Waikato / Auckland / BOP

http://www.landspeed.org.nz/nz-records
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Stragglers—Lake Karapiro
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Xmas BBQ—Miranda

The annual WMOC Christmas gathering was held on the 17th Dec at Miranda Springs Camp 
Ground.
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Off Topic

1947-49 Playboy

By Brian Earnest

Lou Horowitz never completely succeeded in his bid to launch and sustain a fledgling automobile company. The 
Playboy Motor Car Corporation of Buffalo, N.Y., wound up suffering the same fate that countless other car compa-
nies experienced in the first half of the 20th century. It was a noble and brave attempt with plenty of promise, but 
in the end the time, place and market weren’t quite right.
Horowitz’s grandson David Kaplan is certainly doing his part to make sure his grandfather’s vision and efforts are 
not forgotten, however. He has become an expert on the history of Playboy cars and owns five of them — includ-
ing two of the most important of the 98 cars built: a 1947 prototype and Playboy #97, the last car built before the 
venture folded.

Kaplan remembers finding information about his grandfather’s company in an old briefcase in his parents’ base-
ment when he was a kid. His interest in the cars took off when his parents traveled to New Jersey to buy Playboy 
#83, which he now owns. Things really got serious, he says, when he took a trip to Massachusetts and ran into an 
unexpected opportunity that was too good to pass up. “By that point I had started to research it more and … and 
I. knew guy in Bellingham, Mass. that had a bunch of cars. In 1989 my girlfriend, who is now my wife, and I went 
on vacation to Boston … I got a hold of guy, introduced myself and said I’d like to visit … So we ended up visiting 
and I thought we’d be there for like a an hour or so. We ended up spending the entire day there. He was an origi-
nal dealer back in ’48, and throughout the years when he saw one for sale he could buy in and he had a collection 
going.”

This Ar�cle found by Bob Anderson
Thanks Bob
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Off Topic

Kaplan made small talk about wanting to buy a Playboy car if he ever got the chance, but the man ignored his 
overtures while continuing to show him more and more Playboys that he had stashed away in various spots 
around the city. “Finally, it was getting to be later in the day and I knew we needed to get going … he offered to 
sell all his cars to me. He had a total of 10 of them. I’m like, ‘Oh my God … I couldn’t believe it because he didn’t 
act like he wanted to sell any of them. So here I am, just out of college, with my first job, no money. I just couldn’t 
buy all the cars. But I managed to get together enough money to buy five. I never could get the other five.”
The black prototype was one of the cars in the group and Kaplan made restoring the car a priority. It has survived 
some damage to the roof and building where it had been stored and was in good enough shape to deserve a re-
make. About three years later he had the prototype looking like new again. It shares the same general shape and 
size as the later versions, but the prototype was a much different animal. It had the engine mounted in the rear 
and a soft top. Ultimately, the design was scraped in favor of a more traditional front-engine model with a steel 
hardtop.

Kaplan didn’t undertake another big restoration on any of his Playboy cars until about five years ago, when he de-
cided to completely re-do his red convertible, which he calls 102. It is the last of its breed.
“The red one is only one I know of that would still be considered a ’49 … They made quite a few changes from 1 
to 94. That would have been car they would have produced if it had gotten into production. I had to make some 
parts and do a lot of work on that car to complete it. I knew I was going to get it done at some point. It was always 
my dream to have the last car finished. It’s the only one that was totally restored … The other ones I have are just 
‘drivers’. When I started on it the car had dents in it all over the place, but no rust, luckily. The hood and trunk 
were not attached. I actually got two hoods with the. It had the hard top, but it was not attached correctly. There 
was no trim, no seat. The steering wheel and engine and transmission were all there … but this car had a lot of 
differences from the rest of them. I couldn’t just pull one part off another car and use it.”
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Off Topic

DREAMING BIG IN BUFFALO

Lou Horowitz made his mark in the car business as a Packard dealer, but he believed what post-war America need-
ed was a small, affordable car that would be assembled from outsourced parts builders and sold for around $900. 
He teamed up with friends and fellow dreamers Charlie Thomas and Norm Richardson to launch the venture in 
early 1947. A total of 97 cars were built and a dealership network and way to get the cars to the public never ma-
terialized before the venture faded. In the wake of the failed Tucker automobile, the timing for a public stock of-
fering was poor. Without capitol from investors, there was simply not enough money to keep the Buffalo Co. afloat 
and organizers filed for bankruptcy in 1949.
But the cars that were produced foreshadowed other similar vehicles that would follow from other manufacturers 
in the years to follow.

The three-passenger convertibles were first equipped with a Hercules four-cylinder engine. Top speed was about 
75 mph and fuel economy was up to 35 mpg. The 2,035-lb. lightweights measured 155 inches from nose to tail 
had 47-inch tread widths in both front and back. The factory price listed at $985.
Probably the biggest running change during the car’s brief life came a year later when a Continental four-cylinder 
displacing 92 cid replaced the original Hercules engine.
“They did sell some cars to dealers as demonstrators, but they never sold cars to public,” Kaplan notes. “There 
weren’t a lot of changes to them. Some had fog lights. Some had radios. They all had heaters … but that’s it. They 
were pretty bare bones. There weren’t really any special options that you could get. They did have the hardtop 
convertible, and that was pretty neat.”

Only about 43 of the Playboy cars are believed to still exist today. Including parts cars and the five that he has that 
are driveable, Kaplan has had his hands on a good portion of them. He’s become well versed in reciting the com-
pany’s oral history and keeping the company’s legacy alive. “I take them to some shows and some people around 
here are familiar with Playboy …but the majority, at least 90 to 95 percent of people don’t know what it is, and 
don’t know it was built in Buffalo. There is a certain segment that knows because of the publicity gotten here with 
it, but the average Joe Blow at a car show, show, he’s not going to know. You’ve really got to be a car guy to know 
what they are.”
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Off Topic

SEEING RED, AND BLACK

Kaplan has two cars that he calls his “drivers” — No’s. 68 and 83. Neither has been restored and both get regular 
exercise. Kaplan insists all of his cars get on the road regularly, however, even his prized “first” and “last” exam-
ples.
“The black one never had an official number. When I restored it I put a ‘PR’ on it for prototype,” he says. “I finished 
it in the early ‘90s and I don’t drive it a lot, but I do drive it.

“The hardtop convertible we have a lot of fun with. We drive it 99.9 percent of the time with the top down. It’s got 
a three-speed, 49-hp engine with overdrive. You can’t go on the highway with them, but you can city drive with 
them and they do quite well. I drive them quite a bit around town.”
There are several Playboy “gurus” and expert types around the country. Clearly, Kaplan is one of them. He’s got 
direct bloodlines to one of the company founders and has the same pride on the company that his grandfather 
once had. “
“Anyone who knows me well knows about my cars,” Kaplan laughs. “They know they are a big part of my life. The 
thing that gets me is my grandfather, I don’t remember him, but I just think it’s remarkable what he was able to 
accomplish. He was a remarkable guy. It try to carry on his dream as much as possible. I guess it’s my way of hon-
oring who he was and what he accomplished.”
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Off Topic
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Off Topic
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Picnic—Horahora D — Lake K
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Picnic—Horahora D — Lake K
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Who’s In The Corral?

Ques�on Your Answer.

Name: Kris�na Wensor

Your Occupa�on Driver/office assistant/warehouse worker

Your Favourite Movie Grease (1978)

Your Favourite Music Classic Rock 'n' Roll

Your Favourite Car 1970 Ford Mustang Boss 302

Your Favourite Food Curly fries

Your car you drive daily 1994 Toyota Curren

What Are Your Pet Likes Open country sides, no traffic, reading.

What Are Your Pet Dislikes Loud noises, rude people, bad drivers.

Do You Like Cats or Dogs? Cats

Who do you most admire and why?
My ex-partner/best friend. He is only slightly older than me and has achieved 
so much already.

What do you do for recrea�on? Read, draw, go for walks, play video games.
What might people be surprised to 
know about you?

I love cars so much yet I cannot drive manual to safe myself.

Tell us about your Mustang, model, 
history etc...

My mustang is a 1966 coupe. One of the only two cars I have owned. I pur-
chased the car back in September 2012. From there is has been a complete 
rebuild between my Dad and I.

What do you want to get out of your 
club?

I joined this club to hopefully learn more about my car and to be able to feel 
welcome in a community that shares the same passion for the Mustang as I 
do.

So I purchased my 66 back in September 2012, while I was working/helping out at The Speed Shed, a place I'm sure most 
of you are or were familiar with. There I meet Anne Coster (I'm sure you are familiar with her and Wayne also).  She saw 
the mustang badge ta�oo on my arm and struck up a conversa�on. I told her how I had always wanted a Ford Mustang. 
She then told me she had one coming over from the states and asked me if I would like it. Of course, I said yes!  So a�er a 
month of wai�ng, the shipping container arrived at work. I was so excited that I couldn't help but cry.  The first photo 
shows me in my car for the first �me, just barely containing my excitement.

Anyways onto the work that's been done. So first we had to remove three quarters of the floor panels due to rust. And 
straighten out two small dents in the front and rear of the car. Then, as the car was originally a vinyl top, we had to re-
move the excess glue residue. Which caused the roof to warp. Just another thing to fix.  There is barely any filler on the 
car as it was very straight to begin with. A�er that it was pre�y much just the usual process of sandblas�ng and primer 
etc.

Other things that were added include two pipes on the underside of the car to stabilise it when parking on an angle (to 
stop the car twis�ng), disc brake upgrade all round (we altered valiant brakes to fit), the "Shelby drop" to help with cor-
nering, and a front bench seat (not standard for this car)

Over all, this car is very far from being "concourse" or a show car, but I do not mind. Everything that's different about my 
car makes it more special. It's one of a kind and it's mine.

Introducing ...
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Nostalgia
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Nostalgia
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Some Sad and Broken Ponies
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We have a fantas�c White Club Dress Shirt, available in Men's Short Sleeve in sizes Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large.  
Women's 3/4 Sleeve Co�on/Elas�n in Sizes 10-22. Also for a more casual look, our Men's and Women's Polo's and V-
Necks.  The sizes are Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large, and all are $45 each.

We now have Black Baseball Caps with a Red Bead and WMOC logo embroidered on for $20

Finally, we have our all weather Club Jackets available in Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large for $179. 

If you would like to order any of these, please contact Craig Leith on 027 496 9026. 

Club Apparel
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In The Sale Yard

Set of 12 slot chrome rims only from my ‘65.
Wan�ng around $400 Warren Hall 0273451707
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The End


